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ShadowClan territory.

I’ve always loved it here.

There’s something about 
the air in the pine foresT…

…Something about 
the way the prey tasTes.
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I’ve never wanTed 
to be anything but a 
ShadowClan warrior.

But sometimes…

…What a cat wants isn’t 
what StarClan has in mind.

nightpelT!

That fine, juicy 
mouse wouldn’t be for 

me, would it?

That depends.

Can I perSuade 
you to eat more than 

two bites this 
time?

now, now, don’t 
make fun of your 

elderS.

your own appetite 
will wither one day, 
jusT you wait and —

Uhff!

poolCloud!
are you all 

right?

Would you 
tWo get out of 

the way? We’re
 trAiNINg

here!

well!
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how rude! I suppose 
that’s jusT young catS 

nowadays, though.

not young catS 
everywhere, no, it 

isn’t.

But sinCe BrokenStar became 
leader, fighting is the mosT 

imporTanT thing in ShadowClan.

I alWays preferred 
hunting, myself.

I’m no elder. not yet.

But I’m no warrior 
anymore, either.

I’ve alWays had 
trouble breathing. 

But then one day — 
the day of my last hunt — 

I couldn’t find my 
breath at all.

koff

koff koff 
koff

hakk
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and I’ve been looking 
for it ever sinCe. hhahh…hhuhh…

wheeze

you should 
go back to camp, 

brother.

…you’re no 
good to the

Clan.

So I retired.

To the elderS’ den.

it’s not such a bad 
life, I suppose.

at leasT I can take care 
of the elderS…

if you  
can’t keep

up…

…while the resT of the 
Clan is thinking about the

 nexT batTle.

ShadowClan!

BrokenStar has been a 
strong leader so far.
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he cerTainly commands
 a great deal of loyalty.

I can’t help but think I 
might have done a few things 

differently, if I were in 
charge…

…But the whole
 Clan loves him.

and no cat is asking
for my opinion.

koff koff
hakk

CatS of the 
Clan, you have fought 
well in our recenT 

batTles.

I should get the 
medicine catS to check 
the elderS for ticks.

hmm…wonder if it’s 
time to gather fresh 

bedding for them.

apprentices used to
 do these things, but now 

BrokenStar has them training 
for batTle all the time.

even our elderS 
have a role to 

play.

huh?

I know they 
would do anything to 
make us sTronger and 

more powerful.

and with that in mind, 
I have decided that they 
can besT help their Clan 

by leaving the camp.

The elderS are no 
use for fighting or hunTing

 or having kitS, So they 
can’t take up precious 

room. 

They musT 
go.

 or prey.
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it’s againSt 
the warrior 

Code!

They might be 
more comforTable away 

from the camp.…

leave the camp? 
But…but…

BrokenStar 
can’t do this 

To us!

he can, 
though.

BrokenStar is the 
leader of ShadowClan 

now.

The elderS have alWays been 
an imporTanT parT of the Clan, 
sharing their wisdom with the 

younger catS.

But apparenTly not
 under BrokenStar.

We will go, 
BrokenStar.

good.

move out at onCe, 
and good luck with 

your hunTing.

I was BrokenStar’s 
mentor, a lifetime ago. 
not that it ever meanT 

anything to him.

I’ll make sure 
you’re all safe.

I promise.

ShadowClan’s 
medicine catS.

yellowfang and 
runningnose.

good of them to 
eScort us, at leasT.
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This is wrong. The elderS have worked hard 
all their lives for their Clan. 
They deserve to be parT of it.

To be taken care of 
now that they’re old.

The Clan needS 
their wisdom.

raggedStar
 would never have 

allowed this.

But sinCe his
death at Windclan’s 

pawS…
…all BrokenStar has 

wanTed to do is avenge 
his father.

even when he was my 
apprenTice, all he ever 
wanTed to do was fight.

BrokenStar 
wanTs to make ShadowClan 
more powerful than any

 other Clan.

That’s a 
good thing —

 isn’t it?

it isn’t good that 
he made mosSkit his 
apprenTice when he 

was only four moonS 
old.

That’s 
far younger

 than the six moonS 
the code calls 

for.

and it isn’t 
good to make the 
elderS leave the 
Clan camp, either.

What BrokenStar’s 
done — what he’s doing — 

it’s all againSt the warrior 
code that StarClan gave 

to the ClanS.

StarClan hasn’t 
done anything to 
sTop BrokenStar, 

though.

These things musT 
be their will, jusT 

as much as hiS. 

let’s take 
a look at that

hill.
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ShelTer. no 
fox sCenT.

no Twoleg 
sCenT, either.

This will 
make a good

den.

it only needS
 a bit of work.

We’ll help.

JusT need to get 
enough sCooped out 

so it’s deep…
…deep…

  koff 
koff

wheeze

koff 
hakk koff koff 

koff

That’s 
getTing really bad, 

isn’t it?

Some days…  
wheeze   are betTer 

than otherS.…
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lisTen…
we’ll finish the den. 

all right?

Why don’t you 
sCout around and see 

if you can find any 
prey?

all…  
wheeze  

all right.

ridiculous.

EmbarrasSing.

What sorT of 
warrior can’t 

even manage to 
breathe? maybe Clawface 

and the otherS 
were right.

if I can’t 
keep up…what 

good am I to the 
Clan? 

Still…the elderS 
don’t deserve this.

They’ve served their 
Clan for so long.
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BrokenStar should be 
serving them now, inStead 
of sending them out on 

their own.

Well…I meant what 
I said to them.

I will keep them safe.

Time for us 
to get back.

I underStand.

Thank you both 
so much for all 

your help.

I promise we’ll 
come and visit.

and we’ll bring 
herBs so you can treat 

yourSelves — 
for anything minor, 

anyway.

don’t neglecT
 your duties for our 

sakes, you tWo.

BrokenStar might 
decide we’re not the 
only catS who need 

banishing.

you haven’t been 
banished, poolCloud!

 None of you 
have.

you’re sTill 
parT of ShadowClan. 
you sTill live in our 

territory.

feElS like 
banishmenT.

I’m glad they could 
all get to sleep.
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They’ve all worked 
hard getTing this den ready. 

and they need resT more 
than I do.

I might not be much 
for digging anymore…

or fighting…

But guarding 
them I can do.

it feelS much lesS safe 
out here in the foresT than 
it was in the ShadowClan 

camp —  home. I can’t help 
but feel on edge. 

paw sTepS…?

Who’s there?
ah. my litTermate, 

Clawface.

he’s devoted 
to BrokenStar — 

fanatically so — but
we’re sTill kin.

Brother.

pleasanT, uh…
pleasanT evening, isn’t 

it?

SeemS like you’ve 
found a good camp.

Clawface…
be honesT with me.

do you really 
think what BrokenStar’s 

doing is right?

not jusT exiling 
the elderS. Training kitS 

to be warriorS when 
they’re too young? 

mosSpaw is big and 
sTrong, brother. he’s 

ready, even if he’s not six 
moonS old yet.

and the other 
kitS…

…They can’t wait 
for their turn to come, 

they’re so jealoUs.

BrokenStar honorS 
mosSpaw by making him 

an apprenTice early.

Taking 
them to atTack the 

other ClanS?
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Besides, the other 
ClanS neEd to be afraid 

of us —

Windclan 
murdered raggedStar.

 don’t forget that.

and the other ClanS 
will be happy to atTack us if 
we show them even the leasT 

bit of weaknesS.

as for the elderS…
onCe ShadowClan is safe — 
onCe the other ClanS have 

learned to fear us —

Then you and the resT 
of them will be able 

to come back.

I’m sure of it.

you jusT need 
to be patienT. 

it’s the only way 
to keep ShadowClan 

safe.

patiEnt?

leaf-bare is coming. if 
the elderS and I are 
going to survive…

…We’re going to have 
to depend on each other. 

I won’t let them 
down…

…But patiEnCe has 
nothing to do with it. 

The days pasS 
quickly. 

too quickly, 
for my tasTe. 

and all of them will 
have to depend on me.
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We’re making good 
progresS, aren’t we? 
getTing the camp ready 

for leaf-bare.

Well, we might 
have been thrown out 

of Camp…

…But this is sTill our 
territory, and we all have 

the experienCe of our 
moonS as warriorS.

This is a 
good, warm 

den.

it’ll do, 
no quesTion.

leaf-bare 
won’t touch us

in here.

There are 
foxes in the woodS, 

though.

I hope this will be 
good enoUgh.

hollyflower –
we need to set an 

exTra guard tonight. 
Can you do it?

of courSe, 
but why? is something 

wrong?

maybe not. 
We jusT need to

be vigilanT.

make way!

fresh herBs 
here!

yellowfang — 
runningnose! I didn’t 
expecT to see you 

again so soon.

not that 
you’re not 
welCome!

Well, we told you 
we’d bring you what you 

needed, didn’t we?

you’ve got herBs to 
treat the aches and painS 

of the elderS — and some to 
try to help with that cough 

of yourS, too.
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how are things 
in ShadowClan?

getTing 
tougher and 

tougher.

all BrokenStar 
wanTs anymore is to 
inTimidate the other 

ClanS.

especially Windclan —
he won’t sTop unTil he’s 
driven them all the way 

out of the foresT.

no cat can say they 
don’t deserve it — they 
murdered raggedStar, 

afTer all.

What son wouldn’t
wanT to avenge his father? 
What Clan wouldn’t wanT to 

avenge iTs leader?

honesTly, 
I don’t think any cat 

in ShadowClan likes the 
way BrokenStar is going 

about it.

But as runningnose said, 
they all underStand why he’s 

doing the things he does.

maybe it would be besT 
jusT not to think about 

BrokenStar at all.

…and let BrokenStar 
jusT be brokenStar.

ConCenTrate on the
things I can do…

here — brought 
you some more.

oh, thank you, 
nightpelT. That’s very 

sWeet of you.

Would that 
make it sTronger, 

do you think?

That sounds exacTly 
like a job for a young, 
sTrong cat, doesn’t it, 

hollyflower?

it does indeed! 
good thing we have 
one of those, then, 

isn’t it?

I think we 
should find 

out.

I wonder…
if we anChored the 

edges in the ground and 
packed in some rocks 

around them…
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There. See it?

See it and 
smell it.

I hope it doesn’t 
hear my stomach 

growling.

We should 
come at it from 

tWo sides.

oh no. no no no, 
 not now —

koff     
wheeze 

now it won’t jusT 
be Clawface. arCheye 
will see how uselesS 

I really am.

koff koff koff

hakk
koff
koff

wheeze
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Sorry, I —
koff

I jusT…sCared 
away our meal. I’m 

wheeze   uselesS, I 
know.…

nightpelT, lisTen — 
jusT because you’ve got 
a cough, that does not  

mean you’re uselesS, 
you hear me?

Should I apologize for 
having sTiff legS some days? 

or hollyflower for not being 
able to see as well as when 

she was young?

of coUrSe 
not.

Thanks, but…you 
don’t have to be 
polite about it.

Who’s being polite?
I’m telling you how things 

are. maybe none of us iS as 
sTrong or fasT as We uSed 

To Be.

But there’s 
sTill plenTy 
we can do.

maybe if ShadowClan’s 
warriorS had felT the same 
way, I could’ve sTayed one 

of them.

yeah, well. if a frog
 had wings, he wouldn’t 

bump his rear end when he 
hopped.

“now let’s go 
catCh something 

tasTy.”

eeek!

gotCha!

What’d I tell
 you? it’s all about 

teamWork.

mmm-hm!  
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hey — 
do you hear 
something?

featherStorm?

What are you 
doing here?

featherStorm was in
the nurSery with her kitS when 

we lefT ShadowClan’s camp. 

Why is she sTumBling around 
in the woodS by herSelf? 

I…I…
Take it 

slow, now. deep 
breaths.

has 
something 
happened?

it’s — it’s my 
son. mosSpaw. 

he’s…

…he’s dead.

what? how?

BrokenStar said 
it was a…a training 
acCident. That’s… …That’s all he 

told me.

my other kitS —
all the kitS in the 
camp — are now 
apprenTices, too.

They’re so young.
 Too young.

and BrokenStar 
told me that, sinCe 
I’ve got no kitS in 
the nurSery now — 

it’s time for 
me to join the 

elderS.
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BrokenStar’s getTing 
the mourning mother 

out of the way…

…So she can’t make a fusS about 
him turning her other kitS — 

volekit and dawnkit —
inTo apprenTices too early.

Some cat needS to do 
something…but what?

all of us here are 
old…weak…how could 

we posSibly help?

you’ll be safe here 
with us, featherStorm.

I promise.

you can 
sTay as long as

 you need to.

Come with 
me.

you need 
resT. 

I’ve never seen a cat 
more devasTated than 

featherStorm.

day afTer day, 
she jusT…sitS. 

Trapped
 in her grief. 

and StarClan
 help me…

…I have no idea 
how to help her.
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nightpelT!

I’ve come to 
check on you all — 
and featherStorm.

She is here, 
isn’t she?

Well…her 
body is. losing 

mosSpaw crushed 
her.

is there anything 
we can do for her, 

do you think?

She’s mourning her 
kit — honesTly, there’s 
nothing we can do but 

give her time.

it’s not jusT 
that she’s mourning, 

though.

She’s terrified that 
her other kitS will be 

killed, too.

runningnose…
you’re a medicine cat. 

Can’t you and yellowfang 
get BrokenStar to see how 

wrong all this is?

The kitS are 
ShadowClan’s

 future.

They need 
to be protecTed unTil 
they’re old enough 

to become warriorS, 
or ShadowClan won’t 

have a future.

Believe me, 
nightpelT, I know. 
But as sorry as 
I am to say it — 

there’s nothing we 
can do.

BrokenStar
 doesn’t lisTen to any 

cat who disagrees 
with him.

and what 
makes it worSe 
is that the mosT 

powerful warriorS —
like your brother, 

Clawface — 
supporT him.

yellowfang does speak 
up againSt BrokenStar, but…
I fear that won’t end well. 
you’ve got to underStand, 

nightpelT.

in the end, 
medicine catS advise 
their leader, yes. 

But the 
leader makes the 

decisionS. 
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got some 
more herBs from 

runningnose.

mind if I 
sit with you
for a bit?

I know this…
this situation we’re in here 
is…it’s new, and sTrange, 
and none of us know how

to deal with it.

But we’re all sTill 
ShadowClan catS, 
and we look afTer  

each other.

maybe you can’t
 be there for your kitS 

right now, but…

featherStorm, 
you can help me protecT 

our Clanmates here.

do you 
think you could 

do that?

help me make this a 
place where we can 
all survive through 

leaf-bare?

featherStorm 
may be sTuck…
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…But the sun keepS
rising and setTing for 

the resT of us…

…Bringing leaf-bare 
closer and closer.

I’ve done 
everything I can 

to prepare.

We all have.

now there’s nothing 
elSe but to wait…

…and, StarClan willing, 
survive.

days pasS. I lose 
track of how many.

But somewhere
 along the way… 
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…The catS of the elderS’ 
Camp setTle inTo a rhythm.

Whether it’s inCreasing the 
fresh-kill pile, or working on 

the camp’s defenSes, or sToring the 
herBs that the medicine catS bring…

look what 
runningnose 

brought! We —

koff
koff koff 

koff
wheEze

…We all learn to work 
together.

We’ve got you. 
don’t worry. We’ve 

got you.

ooh, 
this is a good 

batCh! 

JusT let it out…
it’ll pasS.…
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ShadowClan catS! 
every one of them!

led by BrokenStar 
himSelf? What is this?

Clawface!
What’s 

going on?

We’re about 
to atTack Windclan’s 
camp under cover 

of darknesS.

ShadowClan won’t 
show them any merCy —  
not unTil they’ve been 

driven out.

BrokenStar 
wanTs revenge for 

raggedStar’s murder. 
We all do.

I can see it in 
your face, brother. 

you think this is a bad 
idea.

it’s not. 
ShadowClan’s growing 

larger, with all the kitS 
born over the pasT few 

seasonS…

…So much that our 
hunTing grounds won’t 
supporT us for long.

But onCe we drive out 
Windclan and take their 

hunTing grounds? Then we’ll 
have plenty of prey.

it’s jusT — 
driving Windclan 

out completely?

There have 
always been four 

ClanS in the foresT, and…
I don’t mean to sound 

cruel, but…

…raggedStar was 
killed in battle. it’s sad, 

but it happenS.

This can’t be 
StarClan’s will.

you’re wrong.

Windclan’s 
going to get what 

they deserve.
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lisTen, you’re bigger 
and sTronger than ever, 

Clawface, but —

JusT look at your 
Clanmates! look how 

thin they are!

maybe you should
 be hunting for the 

Clan, inStead of 
going to batTle.

WarriorS don’t 
hunT for the Clan 

anymore. 
.

Training to fight 
is more imporTanT 

than hunTing.

Besides, onCe we 
win, there’ll be 
plenTy of prey.

don’t mind if 
I help myself to 
these morSelS, 

though.

What? Clawface — 
I caught those for 

the elderS!

BrokenStar 
says every cat 
can hunT for 
themSelves

WarriorS need to 
eat more than you and 
the elderS do. keep in 

mind…

…BrokenStar sTill letS 
you hunT on ShadowClan 

territory, but you don’t have 
firSt rightS to prey.

The elderS and I are 
ShadowClan, Clawface. 
This is our territory, 

too. 
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No… BrokenStar is 
taking kitS that young 

inTo battle?

afTer what 
happened to 
mosSpaw?

They are 
not kitS, nightpelT. 

not anymore.

They’re apprentices — 
loyal to ShadowClan — and 

they’re glad to fight! 

Why can’t 
Clawface see that 

this is wrong?
ShadowClan’s catS 

are powerful. more 
powerful than the 

other ClanS!

our apprenTices are 
ready to fight when other 
kitS are sTill uselesS balls 

of fluff in the nurSery.

Clawface! 
are we going? We need 

to hurry, or they’ll leave 
us behind! I don’t wanT to 

get lefT behind! 

you can’t do 
this! lead a kit this 
tiny inTo battle? 
he’ll be killed!

it’d be an 
honor to die for 

ShadowClan!

Come on, 
apprenTice. 

as you said,
 let’s catCh up.
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nightpelT?

What’s 
wrong?

 

did you go back 
to the ShadowClan camp? 

you smell like every
 cat. 

it was a 
ShadowClan batTle 
patrol. pasSing by 

on their way to 
Windclan.

I don’t 
even know how many 
catS BrokenStar was 

taking.

he wanTs to drive 
Windclan out of the 
foreSt completely.

are my kitS 
with the batTle 

patrol?
 

I didn’t see 
volekit or — I mean 

volepaw — 

I think 
he was taking most

of the Clan.

or dawnpaw, but…
I couldn’t see all 

the raiderS.

They could have 
been there. They 
probably were.

I can’t 
say for sure.
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oh.

I’m sorry I 
can’t tell you anything 

about your kitS.

I think…

I think I’m going to 
wait for the batTle to 

be over. I know I won’t 
be able to sleep.

maybe I can catCh 
the patrol when they 

return to camp?

I’ll wait 
with you.

There! 
over there!

I hear a cat 
coming!

That’s 
our Clanmate 

ashfur.

maybe he can
tell us about the 

Windclan raid.
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ashfur!

Were you in 
the batTle againSt 

Windclan?

Were the kitS — 
the apprentices — 
are they all right?

The apprenTices 
fought bravely. none 
of them were badly 

hurT.

Oh, 
thank StarClan.

The batTle wenT 
well. Windclan won’t be 
feeling secure in their 

camp for a while. 

Thanks for coming 
to tell us. This has been 

a long night.

Well…acTually…
I mean, I’m glad to bring 

you newS you were 
hoping for.

But I’ve 
come to ask

 a favor.

from us?

Well,
of courSe, but…

what do you 
need?

I — well…
I quesTioned 
BrokenStar.

I asked him, shouldn’t we 
be conCenTrating on hunTing 
for the Clan, now that leaf-

bare has come?

inStead of 
training for endlesS 

batTles?

he didn’t 
get angry. not that 

I could see.

he jusT said that defenSe 
againSt the other ClanS was 

the mosT imporTanT thing 
for ShadowClan.

But then…

…afTer the batTle 
tonight, he — he thanked me 

for my long service as a 
warrior, and said…

he said it was time
for me to retire! retire, 

and go live with the 
elderS.

you’re 
welCome to join 

us, ashfur.

We may no longer be 
warriorS, but we’re all sTill 

ShadowClan. and we look 
afTer each other here.
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every time it comes back, 
I find that I’ve forgotTen 
how cold leaf-bare getS.

it doesn’t sTop us from hunTing, 
from sCrounging, from doing 
what’s necesSary to survive.

it doesn’t sTop BrokenStar 
from sending patrol afTer 

patrol out againSt Windclan.

he’s waging war, and no 
amounT of snow, or cold, 
or hunger will sTop him. 

and yet…

as the cold creepS pasT fur 
and flesh and setTles inTo 
bone…as the nightS grow 
longer, darker, lonelier…

…more and more 
catS peel away from 
ShadowClan. from 

BrokenStar.

and they wind up 
at our camp.

not that we mind.

more pawS make 
the work go fasTer, 

that’s cerTain.
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…When featherStorm
 came back to herSelf.

prey’s been sCarCe 
for a moon now.

featherStorm getTing 
back on her pawS — helping 

us hunT — is more than 
welCome.

and halfway through leaf-
bare, we got a pleasanT 

surprise…

These hipS aren’t
what they used to be, 

that’s for sure.

Won’t surprise me
 if they freeze solid 

under my fur.

prey might be sCarCe, 
but we’re working together, 

and bringing in what
we need.

But for the resT of 
ShadowClan, it’s every cat 
for themSelves. I worry 

about how many of them are 
going hungry.

hold on. I jusT 
got…a trace of 

something.
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there you are!

heading 
your way! got it!

maybe these 
bones aren’t yet 
frozen afTer all!

Some skills jusT 
never leave you, 

I reckon!

nightpelT! 
ashfur!

fox sCenT!

any fox in these 
woodS is going to be 

hungry.

and if it can sCenT 
our prey…

it can sCenT us, too.

foxes don’t atTack full-grown 
catS when they can avoid it, but if 
one getS hungry enough, it will.

there it is! 

WarriorS — 
get ready!
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We don’t need 
to beat it.

JusT

drive it

away.

yiiieeee

no no no!

poolCloud!

rUN!
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RrRhhheeEeErRrh! no, no, StarClan, 
please, no —

yipe

 yipe
 yipe

 yipe

PoOlCloud…

Oh no. I can’t 
get it to 

sTop.
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The bleEding.

nightpelT, 
I can’t make it 

stop.

We need a
 medicine cat.

But…

…That fox is sTill 
out there – and now 

it’s wounded.

I’ll go.

But—

“it’s my responSibility. 
She’s my responSibility.”

“I’ll go.”

no no no no…
hakk

koff koff   
wheeze   
koff

 …not now, not now! 
not when poolCloud 

needS help!
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hey. Stop where you 
are, nightpelT. you don’t 

belong here.

I need   koff  
 I need a medicine cat. 

wheeze 

yeah, I’d say you need 
help, all right. But you sTill 

shouldn’t be here. go 
back to your camp.

I’m sTill 
panT panT panT

I’m sTill ShadowClan! 
BrokenStar said so! 

koff

and it’s 
not for me. 

 wheeze

it’s for an 
elder!

an elder, 
huh?

eh. fine. But you’ll
have to get BrokenStar’s 
permisSion if you wanT one 
of our medicine catS to 

go with you.

no.

BrokenStar — 
it’s poolCloUd!

She’s been mauled 
by a fox! please, if

she doesn’t get help, 
she’ll die!

poolCloud was a 
brave warrior in her time, 
it’s true. But perhapS her 

time has pasSed.

The truth of the 
matTer is that ShadowClan’s 

medicine catS musT sTay in camp, 
in case any of ShadowClan’s 

warriorS need them.

We are in conStanT 
danger from the other 

ClanS. We have to be 
ready for atTack.

This isN’t 
right.
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We can sPare 
one medicine cat if 
POoLcLOUD IS hUrT 

that bad.

PoOlCloud’s an 
elDer of the Clan, 

isN’t she?

uh…
 

poolCloud’s 
time as a warrior 
may have pasSed, 

BrokenStar.

That doesn’t 
mean we abandon 

her.

I’m going with 
nightpelT, and I’ll see 
that poolCloud getS 
the help she needS. 

you need to 
rememBer who 
is leader here, 
medicine cat.

fine.

go.

Come on, come on,  
fasTer —
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nightpelT! 
are you all 

right?

it’s   koff  
it’s my breath. 

wheeze

don’t 
wait for me. 
koff koff

 go. help
 poolCloud.

StarClan, please…

...please.

We were
 too late.

I was 
too late.

or…jusT as likely…
her wounds were too 

serious, and she was going 
to die no matTer what 

happened. 

This is my faulT. 
I should’ve been 

fasTer.

I swore I’d take 
care of all these catS —

the elderS, the other 
outCasTs — and I…

I let 
poolCloud 

diE.

no, nightpelT. 
ashfur told me 

what happened with 
the fox.

Without you there 
to drive it away, we’d be 

looking at more than one 
dead cat right now.

you’ve been
 protecTing all of 

these catS.

hunTing for them, 
guarding them — you’ve even 
been learning about herbs 

so you can take betTer care 
of them.

if any cat is to 
blame for poolCloud’s 

death…

…it’s 
BrokenStar.
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She was a good 
warrior. followed 

the code.

 did 
everything she 
was supposed 

to.

We’re going 
to misS her.

Something
ocCurS to me.

This litTle group of catS 
who BrokenStar drove out 

of the ShadowClan camp has 
changed.

We’ve alWays been Clanmates, 
but now we depend on each other 
and trusT each other more than

we ever have.

nightpelT?

Should we bury 
her now?

oh.

They wanT me 
to lead them?

me, the cat who had to join 
the elderS early because he 
was too sick to make it as a 

warrior?

maybe I have taken 
care of the otherS.

maybe my coughing hasN’t 
kepT me from proving my worTh. 

maybe arCheye was right…

This is what a Clan 
shoUld be.






